Sen. Kelly Drops Lawsuit Claiming He Didn’t Dress As Hitler;
National File Report Stands
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28 -- U.S. Senator Mark Kelly of Arizona and his Hillary Clinton attorneys from
Perkins Coie agreed to dismiss their lawsuit against National File, in which they claimed that National File
lied, and that Mark Kelly did not dress as genocidal dictator Adolf Hitler. Notably, Mark Kelly is filling a
vacated Senate seat, and will be up for reelection in 2022.
Mark Kelly and his Perkins Coie lawyers sued National File after the publication of photographs we
believe show Mark Kelly dressed as Adolf Hitler in a Merchant Marine Academy yearbook. Kelly
vigorously denied it was him in the photograph, and filed suit against National File last year. National File
believes the decision by Kelly and his Perkins Coie lawyers to agree to our dismissal of the lawsuit
indicates that the student dressed as Hitler was, indeed, Mark Kelly.
This achievement underscores the stellar reputation of National File and its reporters, and represents the
ability for truth to win against powerful lawyers deeply allied to the Democratic Party machine.
The head Perkins Coie lawyer representing Mark Kelly in the suit against National File was none other
than Henry “Hal” Brewster, who gained national recognition while representing Hillary Clinton’s staff in the
matter of her bathroom email server.
Perkins Coie’s top lawyer is Marc Elias, who while not directly involved in the now-dismissed lawsuit
against National File, is the Chair of Perkins Coie, and served as the General Counsel for Hillary Clinton’s
failed 2016 presidential campaign.
This is a major win for the little guy in America. Every American needs to know that the way we take our
country back is by refusing to back down to billionaire elites who fund corrupt or corruptible politicians like
Hillary Clinton and Mark Kelly.
##########
National File editor-in-chief Tom Pappert said: “The fact that Mark Kelly dropped this lawsuit proves
that the sitting U.S. Senator did not want to go to trial to defend himself against claims he appeared in a
photo dressed as Hitler.”
“Mark Kelly's policy positions -- medical tyranny, gutting the Second Amendment, militarized corporations
in charge of society -- are all hallmarks of totalitarian regimes. It makes sense that Kelly wanted to make
this go away while he’s running for reelection.”
“We knew if this lawsuit went to trial that we would win, but also that this is the Democrat playbook: Sue
the little guys into oblivion. Drown them with legal bills. Force them to admit defeat or declare bankruptcy.”
He added, “Fortunately, Mark Kelly underestimated our conviction. National File will never surrender to
intimidation tactics. Everything Mark Kelly and his team of Hillary Clinton lawyers did to try to push us to
accept defeat simply strengthened our resolve. The results prove that the truth matters more than the
Democrat Party’s war chest.”
“It will be interesting to see how this lawsuit, especially its resolution, will impact Mark Kelly’s political
future. I’m sure the America First Republican who challenges him will remember this in 2022. It’s
inevitable!”
Pappert is available for comment, or for on-camera or audio interviews. Please contact National
File at nationalfilenews@protonmail.com for comment or to book editor-in-chief Tom Pappert.

